Dog Days of Summer are here………..

September 2022
Whoo News

Happy Labor Day Weekend! Touted as the end of the summer
season, however, let us just say that we have best to come. It has been
an incredibly perfect summer here, those warm days and a breeze. I
don’t remember ever having this “perfect storm”. So hopefully you can
get out there and enjoy the Delta.
We are still catching our breath from an awesome party. We are sorry
for those that couldn’t attend, but for those that did, hope you had a
blast. We had plenty of food, beverages, and fun. It was wonderful to
see so many in the themed dress “roaring 20’s” attire. It made it that
much more fun for us and our efforts for you.
For those that don’t do Facebook, check out our Instagram page, or we
have some photo’s attached here. There are so many great shots, if you
see one you would like, just let me know.
Looking forward to the days ahead,
Devery and Max

Stuff
Here are a few things we felt we would
pass along just in case you didn’t know.
1. Home Defense, that you can
purchase at Home Depot, works great for
spiders and bugs around your boat.
Spray your dock lines, under the rails
and all around the boat. Good for about
a month.
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September 6th - Labor Day Weekend

2. Shore power cords should be securely
“locked” on the electrical outlet. Be sure
to check every time you come visit your
boat. The movement of the dock can
slowly pull the cord away if not locked
properly creating an issue.
3. The marina docks are hotter than the
asphalt during the summer heat season.
This is especially important to keep in
mind for your pets. Feet, pads, paws, will
burn.

September 22nd - First Day of Autumn

4. Our slip rates will be changing on
November 1 to the lower, off season,
rates. Yeah!
5. It is a good idea to keep wasp spray
on your boat all year round. When the
weather gets cooler, they look for places
to hibernate, but the minute any warm
weather comes they come back out - so
be prepared.
6. The aquatic weeds are in full swing.
The underwater weeds, called Ageria
Densa, grow 1’ per wk in the heat that
we seem to be getting in spades right
now. Please know we are working hard
to stay on top of it, but with the
excessive heat, it’s been a constant
battle. Think of it as herding cats. We get
one dock done, and by the time we do
them all, it starts all over again, Cool
weather coming will slow the process,
and we will continue to stay on it. We will
win this battle.

October 31st - Halloween is coming

Remarkable people…….………………………………………………………………..

Lessons Learned
Watching someone else’s journey is always entertaining, but seeing it first hand is inspiring. Rich and
Jeni came to Owl Harbor in 2012 and started living aboard their Tayana 37 in 2013 During their entire
time here, they have pretty much gone from stem to stern, and sometimes, back again, in replacing
items on the boat, making it better than ever. And doing an incredible job - they are two very
talented people.
What makes them different from every other boater, is their desire to share their experience in a very
public format - Youtube. They have combined both of their strengths and the information they pass
along is not only good information, but entertaining in the process.
There Youtube channel, SV Ramble On, has clips they have done since they bought the boat.
Everything from clogged sinks, to electrical, to engines, fuel tanks, windlass, ovens, literally, as they
say, everything. I am sharing this with you all because what they have done amazes me.
Almost a year ago, we had a fire in our storage units - they,and everyone who had a unit, lost
everything. Rich and Jeni had just started working on the problem with their motor, with parts in the
unit when the fire broke out. Everything was gone. Rich, an incredible craftsman, lost every tool he
ever had, all the parts for their home/boat engine, gone. To learn about someone, view them in a bad
situation and see how they handle it - Rich and Jeni taught me a huge lesson - about friendship, and
integrity. Today, they just installed their brand new motor, and she is purring like a kitten. I’ve never
seen two happier people, or two people who deserve it more.
Take a look at their channel, it is an awesome watch, and no matter what your situation, you too will
learn something, even if it’s a new appreciation for another boater.

Twitchell, their stow away kitty. This is
her boat.

Owl Harbors Roaring Day in the Delta - Wow what a great time!

Decorations ready to welcome guests

Spinning the Wheel of Luck!

Setting up the photo booth - looked
like a padded room, hmmmm!

Dinghy Poker Run
Pre-party tradition; celebrate the
start of the party day!
The Big Cash Winners!

Diane on both best hand and worst hand,
but shared the winnings with runner up,
Erik. What a great group of people.

The Fun Continues

Thank you all for being a part of this very special community - you make it
what it is!

